The advantages of cryotherapy
- no destruction of biological functions and structures
- excellent cosmetic effects
- almost no scar formations
- non bleeding treatment
- self-anesthetizing
- practically painless, therefore also suitable for children

-89°C

The patented "Liquid freezing" -system by N2O
Our method is used in almost common superficial skin
indications as warts, keratoses, papillomas, basilomas,
precanceroses. Our cryosurgical system is as effective as
therapy with N2. and especially N2O must not be
underestimated simply because it does not reach
temperatures as low as those reached by N2 .The range,
not the effect within the effective range, is smaller.
Our devices provide the full freezing capacity of nitrous
oxide (N2O) from ready available mini cartridges –each
cartridge with its own filter-(produced only for Cryoswiss by
Linde AG). The evaporating temperature of liquid phase of
-89°C is converted into therapeutic energy with almost no
loss.Nitrous oxide in liquid phase is applied directly on the
skin through different mini glass capillaries. After just one
cryo-treatment the majority of symptoms disappear.
Precise application with a constant penetrating temperature
of -89°C/-128.2 F avoids application to the surrounding
healthy tissue.

-128.2 F

Liquid freezing technologies by N2O the finest, most innovative simplified
cryosurgical system

… the new standard for cryosurgery!

Our cryosurgical devices are CE0344 marked.
div.German patents
Chinese patent ZE 0013458.7 –
Hong Kong HK 10386886
US pat.pend.Appl.Ser.Nlo.11/570.585,
Canada pat.pend.Appl.Ser.No.2.571.006,
Japan pat.pend.App.No.2007-518714
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CRYOALFA

PRO

 Precise dosage and exceptional simple
handling controlled with user-friedly button
valve
 The energy resource N2O is sterile-filtered to
5 µ in the cartridge
 Mini-device, light & portable carrying in the
overall pocket
 Varios applicators are available for special
applications
in
the
gynaecology,
urology,dentistry,proctology,aesthetic
medicine, podiatry to be connected to PRO

CRYOALFA

PERFECT

All devices come with 16g N²O cartridges
and 1,00 mm diameter applicator, packaged
in stable case with noble skin-coloured foam
Accurate application to 1 mm with lever-valve
Suitable for a doctor’s consulting room, hospital
out-patient, practitioner for naturopathy
Several lesions or patients can be treated with
one cartridge
Closed applicator in different sizes for contact
freezing using for aesthetic dermatology can
be connected

CRYOALFA

LUX

 All LUX devices are working with the newest
cartridge technology.
 The 5µ filtered N2O cartridges have
additionally an inbuilt valve. Now the handling
is easier yet.
 Different applicators like PRO are available for
special applications
to be connected to
Cryoalfa LUX

